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- - - Spraying with toJJet-water after thesAampoo
JPon’t neglect th& en&d.g t»

VOne of the commonest and deadliest 
enemies of the hair, and one of the 
most neglected, .is dandruff. It may 
arise from sluggish circulation, improper 
care of the scalp, mental strain and 
many other causes, but it is perfectly 
curable If properly treated.

If the legions afflicted with dandruff 
means healthy hair, and therefore great could only be brought to realize the dan- 
care should be taken to keep it in a 
perfectly healthy condition if a vig
orous growth of hair is to be obtained.

Neglect of the scalp and hair is fatal 
to health and beauty. Women are 
gradually awakening to the fact that 
tiie hair must be exercised; that It 
must be brushed and fed, and when 
sickly and starved it must be doctored, 
in the same manner as other members 
of the body.

No other part of the human body is 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi
tions, more in need of external nour
ishment or more responsive to proper 
care. Give your hair proper care, and it 
will never die.

The best 
method 

Of drying

X T SRY few persons understand the 
\ > proper care and treatment of the 
“/ hair, even in this day, when so 

many details in regard to it are 
frequently published. This lack of 
knowledge and consequent carelessness 
is the cause of many of the- cases of 
premature grayness, falling hair and 
diseases of the scalp. A healthy scalp

ADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERS
and not very smooth, and a number of fine 
wrinkles are forming under the eyes; and 
while the upper part of the noqa is not so 
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.

The neck—oh. dear! it is dreadful. The 
skin is loose under the chin, and I have 
brown patches on it; and it is generally 
scrawny-looking in front, both throat and 
upper part of chest.

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong. 
X am taking sodium phosphate for my liver; 
and do you think it as rood as the sarsa
parilla you advise, and how do you buy it, 
and is it put up by any particular firm?

Fernaps you think it silly of roe to be 
So anxious about these things; but I am not 
old-looking and I have five lovely boys and 
girls, and a husband who loves me very 
much; and they are all so pleased when 
X look particularly well that. If I can keep 
myself fresh-looking. I feel it a duty.

I know you must be very busy, but if you 
will please let me know as soon as pos
sible I will begin your treatment Imme
diately. M. H. W.

I am quite In sympathy with your 
wish to keep yourself young and attrac
tive looking for the sake of your hue- 
band and children. I am giving yoi 
formula for Dr. Vaucatre's remedy.

As you will see, he advises the use of 
malt In connection with it. I scarcely 
think you will find It . necessary to take 
a tonic while using the remedy and 
malt, as they both act as a tonlo to 
the general system. For the wrinkles 
running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements, using a 
good skin food. Take one side at a 
time.

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
to hold It firmly up in contact with 
the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion Just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of silk 
or sati urgently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around It 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but do not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and neck, and I 
am giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your neck. Go In for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

liquid extract of galega (goaterue), 10 
grams; lacto phosphate of lime. 10 grams; 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; simple syrup, 
400 grams.

The dose is two soupspoonfuls with water 
before each meal. Dr. Vaucaire also ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during 
meals.

Cocoa Butter on the Face
Kindly let me hear through the paper 

whether cocoa butter or lanolin produces 
hair if used on the face. D. T.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, If used con

tinuously on the face, will probably 
promote growth of superfluous hair. 
Either of them may be used as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without 
harmful results; that is, If used In suf
ficiently small proportion.

1 ‘
good dry massage with the dnger-tips 

gers arising from it, I am sure there until the whole head Is in a glow. When- 
would be a smaller percentage of poor ever possible, dry your hair in the sun.
hair faded hair and bald heads. As A sun bath brings out its color and
soon as it begins to appear take steps to beauty ^^Ing^lse c^.^^ ^

The combination of Scalp massage with ning is a good Substitute. But avoid
s\aKm^oinagdisU?here^^ytrSSnIntqUaenndt ttighly EtfS? Æ Should be

?irUed‘^EFSSaSS il as^sltK and8ethen it
the hair as to the rest of the body, es- sliould be well brushed. .
ruaniflilv na dust and other impurities Don t neglect the ends, see that the' very apt tocollect ii?R.The peiioS brush touches the hair from the roots to 
between washings must be regulated by the very tip ends.
£oennseenBsfies °f ^ ^ by C0“' CUPPING AND COMBING 

As a general rule, the hair should not _
be washed oftener than once in two or Another Important point which is often 
three weeks. However. I know of cases neglected is keeping the ends of the hair
where once a week seems not to do any properly trimmed. They should be care-
harm but rather to keep the hair In fully examined, and at the least sign of
good ’ condition. The effect of sham- splitting should be singed or trimmed,
poolng must be carefully watched and Neglect to do this is frequently a cause
the condition of the hair be taken Into of premature grayness,
consideration in order to decide this There are many devices In the shops 
point. Oily hair, of course, needs more for aiding In the care and beautifying
frequent attention than dry hair. of the hair. One of the newest is a

A good method in general is as fol- scalp sprayer for applying tonic or per-
Place the hands on either side of the lows: Dissolve any good soap in water fume. This looks very much like ,a

part with fingers a little separated, press - until it Is soft enough to .be rubbed into currycomb with nickel teeth, attached
gently and firmly Into the scalp, at the the scalp with the finger-tips, care being to a rubber bulb such as is séen on an
fame time pushing the fingers forward taken to avoid scratching"with the nails. atomizer The teeth are hol ow and are
and making wheel-llke movements. Enough hot water is added to make a flUed with tonic by cornpressing the bulb

Don't forget that the object Is to loos- good lather. A few drops of ammonia and then suddenly allowing it to expand,
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out may be used in the water, especially if By runrdng this comb through the hair
of ten the person afflicted with falling the hair be oily. More than this is apt close to the head and pressing the bulb
or diseased hair is found to be what is to crack the hair. Or a teaspoonful of the fluid is forced directly on the scalp,
called scalp-bound. borax may be added to the first basin of It Is a much-simpler process than rub-

Where the scalp Is In a healthy con- water. bing tonic In with the fingers
dition dry massage only is necessary. After thoroughly washing the hair and I believe that It Is within every

the scalp has be- scalp, rinse thoroughly. Several waters an's power to possess beautiful, healthy
fs afflicted with should be used until the last one is per- hair if she will. And if you haven t it

Handruff or 1s too dr, or too oily, it is fectly clear. it is because you are negligent. If you
more beneficial to apply a suitable tonic Drying should be accomplished by rub- have beautiful hair, give it every care, 
“gen giving maasage. blng with warm towels, followed by a If you have diseased hair, lose no time
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Nose Red and Coarse
r columns the article 

been In the habit 
as a result of whicn 
are very large, and it 

kind of nobby or 
very coarse 

RAG.
Try using the lotion for enlarged pores 

on your nose.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores.

Boric acid. 1 dram; distilled witch hazel, 
4 ounces. Apuly with a piece of old linen 
or a bit of absorbent cotton. Cleanse the 
skin thoroughly before applying.

I noticed in you 
blackheads. I have 
squeezing mine out. 
the pores of my nose 
seems to have become 
round on the end, and it looks 
and red. Is there any remedy ?

of

USEFtTLLNBSS OF MASSAGE j5s .jure.
One of the surest ways of stimulating 

the scalp and keeping up the amount of 
circulation It needs is scalp massage. 
Even ten minutes dally devoted to this 
simple exercise would save many a case 
of falling hair and premature grayness. 
Loosen the hair and part it in the mid
dle.

u the

/harotgM/

Ottoman to do it 
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ichief or a genuine 
iment—but m the 
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i the chief end of or a brush, 

wom-
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for somewhere, and 
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in treating it. You will be amply repaid 
for all care and attention bestowed 
upon it.

MRS. SYMES AND HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS '
is dry and drawn. Around my $yes 

e wrinkles; before using it I did not 
have the sign of a wrinkle In my face. 1 Do 
you think It affected the oil glands of my 
face? I do not perspire any since using it.
I will be deeply grateful to you for an
swering this. BESSIE S."
I think it quite possible that the 

strong medicine used on your face may 
o-;. , nrr r have affected the oil glands. However,
£1 IpS 1 OO JL(lTg€ the skin can, no doubt, be brought to its

to1 s'Ss^raYfTouYcoiuTn' Moïgh? TheU^^ream"for°Tim gfving'you
you might give me some advice as to the formula has proved beneficial in similar
following: _ cases. Try massaging the skin with it

I am very anxious to reduce my hips, twice a day—just before retiring is a
which are too large, considering the other good time, and then it is well to allow
exercise pre”?rib^y by macy plyslcl^cul- the cream to remain on overflight,
turlsts, “stiffening the knees and bending Witch Hazel Cold Cream,
down as far as possible," but this seems to 
Increase my hips. Do you think this prob
able? I am a great walker.

Any Information offered, will 
predated.

now it 
I havlight exercise. Wash your face once a 

day with pure soap and water, and at 
night before retiring apply the lotion for 
which I am giving you formica.

Wash for Delicate Skin.

to scars that come from cold blisters? I 
think I must have scalded my face with 
ammonia, for I used it on the cold blisters, 
to take them away. They are very annoy
ing; the dirt seems to settle in the scalded 
skin. The skin is always very rough. Hop
ing to get advice in the paper, I remain, 

A NEW MEMBER.
I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved very successful In 
the removal of scars. In addition to 
Its use, massage them frequently vtith 
the witch hazel cream, formula for 
which la given to-day in answer to 
“Bessie S.“

To Remove Scars.
Lanolin. 3 drams; ointment of blntodlde 

of mercury, 1 dram. Rub in well once a 
day.

Roughness of Skin on Arms
I am an interested reader of your column, 

and noticing how many are benefited by 
your advice, I decided to ask you to help 
me also. Every winter, for many years 
past—in fact, oyer since I can remembe 
1 have been troubled with a roughness 
the skin on my limbs and upper part of 
arms. It appears like small red pimples, 
and comes only in winter. In summer the 
skin is as smooth and white as marble. 
What puzzles me Is that It affects only 
these parts, while the rest of my body Is 
exceptionally free from blemishes. I notice 
my little daughter of 10 yeaiLs 1®, *>e*
ginning the same way. MRS. M. v.
I think the roughness on your arms

er dr
ue to 
advise

1

1
Boracic acid, 1 dram; distilled witch ha

zel. 2 ounces : rosewater. Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained cucumber 

It for five minutes, and for every 
of Juice add:

Pulverized borax, 176 grams.
Acetate of soda, 80 grams.
Tincture of quilleja, 2hi ounces.
Tincture of benzoin, 4 drams.
Rosewater, 1 pint.
Mix thoroughly and apply two or three 

times a day until the stain Is removed.

of 2 ounces. Juice, boll 
five ouncesbecame of Ottoman 
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r the date of his 
in that he died a 
petty and many 
that probably was 

pasha that ever
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V -I Ox. ?First, I do not understand how the cos
metic glove paste is applied; and can this 
remedy be put up at the drug store; do they 
have "homeSnade soft soapn? When Is the 
remedy "To White the Hands" applied, and 
how, or are the two applied together?

Do you- consider these remedies better than 
e others referred to by "Leonide"^

The cosmetic paste is poured into large, 
loose gloves, and these are worn at 
night. The lotion to whiten the hands 
can be applied during the day when
ever convenient.

J
and limbs is the result of Imprope 
dilation of the blood, probably d 
the extremely cold weather. I 
you to rub the affected parts briskly 
with a flesh brush night and morning, 
and then rub in a softening cream. I 
feel sure this will correct the trouble.

iimportant
,To Enlarge the Legs and Arms

Aa massage will tSth add to and reduce 
flesh, how can one ife sure that applying it 
to hips and abdomen will lessen it, as de
sired

Treatment of Blackheads
Will you kindly give me advice as to 

the treatment of coarse pores and black
heads (pimple sappear very seldom). Flesh- 
worms in the nose are large, and pressure 
leaves an opening which does not close. The 
complexion brush and pure soap are used 
nightly, but seem to be of no avail, and. 
cold creams clog the pores ratherthan 
benefit. r>«iîi *i * Im*
•I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved most successful in 
the treatment of obstinate btatckheadg 
also see answer to '•Rag” for formula 
for lotion for enlarged pores.

Lotifin for Blackheads.
Pure brandy, 2 ounces; cologne, 1 ounce;

-white wax and spermaceti; 
r pint of oil of almonds, 
ur into a mortar which has been 

g immersed some time in 
Very gradually add three 

rosewater and one ounce of witch 
siduously stir the mixture 

an emulsion is formed, and afterward 
the mixture is nearly cold. ’

This cream is particularly useful to 
tretched skin.

One ounce of 
one-qui

be much ap- Melt;
A. S. heated

I know of no exercise better than the oSncef oY 
one you mention for the reduction of the.. hazel, 
hips. Continue with that, and make fre
quent applications of clear alcohol. Be 
careful not to eat flesh-producing foods.

Eruption on Face
Will you kindly think of what you can do 

for my face? There are little red and 
white blotches, sometimes they go away, 
but they do not stay long. I have tried 
everything for a clear complexion. Think
ing you would help me, it would be a great 
benefit to me, and I thank you in advance.

E. P.
sn . o* •___ s There is usually an Inward cause forCorrect butin g rosttion eruptions such as you describe. Gen-

r Uoxrxz tfltrimr ttm naner for some erally they are due to some form of
time and enjoy yqur page more than digestive trouble. The salve for whicn
the other pages altogether. I wanted to I am giving you formula is very sooth-
ask you If you would be so kind as to pic- ing and healing, but I think constitu
te the correct position at table of body tional treatment will be necessary to
orh1S eiapn£h®°notd using?” should TeeTbe effect a permanent cure,
crossed, or how? The osteopathic doctor Cream for Pimples.
3rllforTaS-an/i am "rnï ÿou3n^?emenU , Salicylic acid„10 grams; calomel, 1 dram; 
given a few weeks ago to try to limber it lard, 1 ounce, 
îp. I believe It -will in time. That is the , _
îeXpoiehave n0 comtort eaUng my mea‘8’ Impatient for Results

I should like very ™u=h to knov' lust the , g0t the -prescription filled yo,
correct position, and “ try to attain it. y,e paper, to develop the bust, but
Thanking you tor the many helpful hints I lt dl(f ^ot make any difference. Would 
have already received, I am, yours respect advise me to get it filled out again, as
fully, «no. v. a. j would like to get stouter, or can you give
The correct position for Sitting at the me another prescription ? Oblige a faithful

table is with the body upright and the reader of your paper. L. C.
feet on the floor close together. In You are too impatient for results,
leaning forward, bend from the waist One bottle of the Vaucaire remedy 
only, keeping the body in an upright will scarcely 
position. When not in use, the hands ment. Try at 
should rest in the lap. tore you become discouraged.

is?
:■runtil

untHSimple Remedy I have profited several times by your ad
vice. but this Is the first time I have writ
ten. My arms and legs are very small and

How to Apply Hair Stain Sb!??»
Some hair dyes, I notice, we are told to much time for exercise. However, couldîïM^gh"^ f^eia=rMeha°prPti;,?me, ‘.«viÆ

thlnk. in either case. If dye reaches the er on the left side of my neck, and it pro-
entire hair the scalp would be discolored, trades out somewhat. Is there any remedy 7

are -here some dyes ^ which do not color Thanking you In advance, Ij-noUBLED
Can the1 hair° be6 shampooed after using One of the easiest and simplest exer-

dye, without affecting thedye? cises to develop shapely legs Is to rise
manyM*'helps" different% members of our on the tip-toes frequently. This devel- 
famfty have received ' through your untiring ops the calf and. keeps the ankle snlall. 
efforts, and believe me, very sincerely You can practice walking on tip-toes In
yours. puzzled. your room while dressing. Since receipt _ M . recent case of Illness in whlct B
Hair stain should always.be first ap- of your letter I have written anexhaus- 1 trained nurse was employed, the

piled to the root» of the hair with a tive article on how to Improve the arms, M. Dieaaant air of the sick room was no
small brush; a clean toothbrush will an- and you will find it contains all the in- tlceable When commented on, the nurse
Bwer the purpoSe. Next, with an oral- formation you need In this respect. explained how lt was managed. A few
nary brush distribute the stain evenly Give the stiff leader in ybur neck a nieces of brown paper had been soaked 
through the hair. If a small quantity hand rubbing every night with witch , saltpetre water and allowed to dry.
gets on the scalp it can be carefully re- hazel or some good liniment. Old-fash-x . when occasion required, a piece of
moved with soap and water, but the nalr joned soap liniment is excellent. . -his was laid (n a tin pan kept for the
always requires an application of the It ta no doubt puzzling to be told To- nurnose (the coal scuttle would do), a
stain after a shampoo- Increase flesh .take massage,” and, handful of dried lavender flowers laid

again, "to reduce flesh take max-age, cpon y -r.S a match applied. The aroma 
but this can be easily explained. If particular y refreshing and agree-
you are too fat, take very vigorous able. Another suggestion in the same
massage, which will cause the fat to .,ne applies to the use of lavender in
disappear; while on the other hand, if another form. A few drops of oil of
you are too lean, take gentle massage, lavender poured Into a glass of very
using a good skin food, which will help hot water will purify the air of a roomto strengthen and build up the muscles Almost instantly,
and tissues.

1 healAm very much interested in your recipes 
and advice. Will you kindly tell me 
through your column what will remove 
superfluous hair from the face, as I have a 
heavy growth on my upper lip? Would be 
glad If something could be done at home
Srdi! fremPang ^
Wash the skin of the affected parts 

with a weak solution of ammonia and 
water, then put a little peroxide of hy
drogen in a saucer and apply with a soft 
linen cloth. If this does not prove bene
ficial, you might try one of the depila
tories frequently published in this de
partment. I know -eTf no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the serv
ices of an expert, electrolysis is a safe 
and permanent cure.

sore or s

Permanent Cure for Superfluous 
Hair.

1Kindly Inform me through your column if 
n be permanently re- 

HOPE.
hair cai 

how?
superfluous 
moved. If so,
Superfluous hair may be permanently 

removed by the electric needle. Be sure 
to have it done by an experienced per
son.

Sjor
th Apply at night, after Washing the 

thoroughly with soap and water.'HE WAN -.1
A Sick Room Hint.can see, a rolling Harmless Dye

I have profited by a good many of your 
recipes, but this is the first time I have 
written for your advice. I am 40 years old. 

y hair was coal black, but now it is
Annoying Pimples and Blotches ?tpsrlSStSaT^MioTwithSt*ttîeeot°X*?

Will you please give me a little advice. B***
My ta'-e is entirely too fat and puffy-look- not lniure the hair or scalp. MRS. C. .
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous I know of no method Of restoring gray
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is hair to its natural color.except by stain-
a very hard matter for me to keep free ing it. The stain for which I am giving

real mlld iotionï6 ac.Tl£« SStUTSS >"°uJ^mula has proved most successful
my face. It causes It to burn and break In many cases, 
out in large blotches, also to puff out more.
What caused this first I believe was the 
use of a very strong ointment, which I 
used for a small patch of acne on either 
cheek It drew an awful eruption all over 
my cheeks. I took blood purifiers for some 
time. My face cleared of pimples and 
blotches, but remained very swollen-look
ing, with ragged-looking pores. I use a good 
soap and use a Turkish wash rag, but still 
the pores get clogged. V will be very happy 
if you can advise me in any way through 
your columns. Q. W.

T. think you can improve your corn- 
being careful of your diet.

u had Inever restless grain, 1 
flowers o* every M

z
he creeper in the I

( i
nroduce visible develop- 
leaat three or four be-noired well ol old, 

the faithful blue. :Chickenpox Left Scars
a little girl Just 1 year old who 
htekenpox about three weeks ago. 

her with four scars on her 
you kindly let hie know if 

Id be done to remove them?
MRS. G. J.-F.

about

1Dye for Hair. 1 have 
had th - 
It has left 
face. Would 
anything cou

I do not think you need worry 
the scars on your little girl s face, as 
the scars left by chickenpox generally 
disappear gradually, or at least fade 
until they are scarcely noticeable. Rub- 
bing frequently with a good cold cream

Commercial Addresses Not GivenLost Formula
time ^go which

111 make i have cut out and mislaid. Will you kindly 
loWf,Yhrt r^peaY tife formula with please*"

x Pomade to Reduce Pat.

Pyrogalllc acid. distilled water% ounce;
(hot), 1% ounces. Dissolve, and when the 
solution has cooled add gradually rectified 
spirit, % fluid ounce.

The above is full strength, and 
the hair almost black. Diluted 
it will stain the hair from dark 
brown.

Dyes should never be applied when there 
is any irritation or abrasion

Skin on Face Drawn
Some time ago I used a very strong medi

cine on my face by mistake. Since then 
my skin is very dry; the skin on my 
cheeks is drawn.

Could you suggest anything 
I have used different things on 
does no good. It seems as if the 
not absorb it; in the morning It 
as ever.

Before using this I had nice, soft skin;

1th its deeper dye, 
pf the summer sky 
id troop of daisies

In reading your advice in the beauty col
umn, I see you recommend the physician’s 
remedy for restoring gray hair to its natural 
color, but you did not state where to pur
chase lt. will you kindly teU me, through 
the paper, where I can obtain lt. M. M.
Commercial addresses are not given in 

this department, but any reliable drug
gist will fill the formula for physician's 
remedy at a moderate cost.

To Whiten the Hands
1» the first time that I have written 

you, but I am quite Interest^ <" the care 
of the hands, and in aJ issue
I noticed an article on this -- ' ejgt 1
must be very stupid, because . c-tiqi that
1 do not quite understand?

a wti 
With

If the beneficences of sunshine wen
Anxious to Keep Young S^"hoüreTw»? SM™

Sgiaii Immmm
results? ., .  I have two lines running from the „ 
to the corners of the mouth. Should they 

or with downward strokes,

id scenlt the sun- of, the scalp.

*<Make°into>aS pomade and rub all over the 
faTouashould'abetaln from food that is es-

avoid ,
Sweet, of all kinds.

will no doubt help them to disappear 
more rapidly. See also formula for a 
lotion to remove scars in answer to A 
New Member."

like whi*ecaps on plexion by 
Abstain from rich food, pork In every 
form, hot breads and sweets. Do not 
drink coffee or tea, but a great deal of 
water, especially between meals. Live 
principally on fresh or stewed fruit and 
green vegetables. Water cresses, spin
ach. lettuce, etc., are particularly good. 

VSet-ylentjr jU^t/esb air and take some

swrlSS“
pposedly good meat.

it, the sweet ane- to soften it? 
it. but it 
skin could 
Is as dry

To Remove Scars.
<Æn«ry? fWLtSrt &uM2£!a2 ..7be massaged up 

and how many? '
I(y eemplexloB. er *la. I» dtseowedAnnoying Scar.

Will you please five me advice la regard
»usummer passes
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■eat west Saslcat*
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